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I. Name of Parts

U:u-nmctcr 

Pressure Rcguh11ing 
I- ---- V:il\'C 

Air Supply Quick 
I+---- Connector 

a. Operation Instructions

I. Judge the combustion type or the engine of car to be cleaned.

I) Gas injection engine: Elcc1ronic injection type ru1d mechanical injection Lypc.

2) Carburetor engine.

2. Cleaning method of each type of engine.

A. Gas injection engine: electronic injection type and mechanical injection type:

I) Once the vehicle arrives, brake and stop the engine. Open the enginl' hood and detem1inc if thl.!

engine of vehicle to be cleaned is of electronic injection type or mechanical injection type as

,�ell as its number of cylinders.

2) Before cleaning, open the oil tank cap of the vehicle IC) keep the gas in smooth circulation and

reduce the pressure of oil way.

3) Screw olT the hanging boule and Lill sunieicnt volume of cleaning liquid 111 the boltlc
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according 10 the number of C) linders of the engine and then mount thi:- hanging boulc 

according lo original slate. (Note: while mounting the hangin� bottle. please do not 1gnorl· tbe 

oil suction pipc and O-ring seal.) After tba1. hang 1be hanging honlc equipment on the cngi1w 

hood. 

-1) l·ind oil inlet pipe or the engine and remove it. Take out collDcclor and connection pipe

matching the oil inlet or the engine (ro111 the accessories box of the cleaning machine nnd 

connect them 10 the oil iulct oJ the cngiuc and then to the quick connector of pressure oil pipi:

oftbe dr:aning machine. 

5) Find oil return pipe of the engine and remove it. Take out connector and connection pipe

matching the oil return end oflhc engine from the accessories box of the cleaning machin� nnd

connect them 10 the oil return end of the engine. Thell have a 30cm short connection pie: "ith

female quick connector at both ends in tbe accessories box connected to block 1he return 011 of

th.: engine. Aht:rmuivcly. use pipe clamp to clamp the oil return pipe of the engine and block

the return oil. !ll"thc engine ofvchielc Lo be cleaned docs not have: oil return pipe. this step is

not necessary.)

6) Choose appropriate connector and connection pipe link the oil inlet pipe from gas pump or the

engine und oil return pipe from the oil tank so that oil coming out from gas pump of the engine

dircctl) nows back to the tiil tank via the oil return pipe. 1 lowevcr. the best appronch for this

sh:p is to remove the 1,rotcetion of gas pump so as 10 disable Lhc gas pump to operate. (This

step is eompubory befort: cleaning.)

7) Thus. while cleaning. 1hc oil supply of the cleaning machine will replace the original oil

supply from tJic oil tank.

8) rum the pressure regulating valve of the cleaning machine anti-clockwise 10 the end to closed

state and di• the same to th<! ball valve. (Pull out the knob of the pressure regulating valve a

little before rnming.)

9) Connect g11s supply and turn on pressure regulating valve. Pull out the klrnb or thi: pressure

rcgulaung valve a liule and then (um it clockwise until the indication of pressure gauge of lhc

equipment r<!aches 2.Skg/cm� (but pressure must be regulat.:d according to the need for �tarl of

the engin.:), then turn the hall valve clockwise lo open the r,ipe.

I 0) Start the engine and keep it nmning at idle speed to start cleaning. During the cleaning process, 

check conncct<?rS and pipe joints for any leak. 

11} Run the engine at idle speed for S minuws and then accelerate from low speed lo high speed

slowly. When lhe engine reaches peak speed. step 011 and then immediately release lhe pc:dal

for three consecutive times with duration of each time no more than three seconds. Filler the
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oil for every 5 minutes of cleaning at idle speed. While cleaning a vehicle. such operation 

needs 10 be repeated for 5 times so as to get rid of carbon deposit a11d impurities. Tht: duration 

of cleaning is about 25 or just usc up the cleaning liquid. 

12) \Vhen the cleaning is finished. tum the knob of pressure regulating valve ;inti-clockwise lo

shut it and then rum the ball valve anti-clockwise to shut it a:. well. When 1he vehicle

automatically names out, tum the key of the vehicle to original position.

13) Disconnetl the air connectors and remove the connectors and connection pipes. Then restore

the oil inlet and oil return pipe 10 original slate. replace the gas 11hcr and dismount the hanging

bottle cleaning machine. Start the engine and accelerate appropriately lo check if there is oil

leak at connectors and pipes.

1-l) Clear the site and prepare for l'u1ure use. 

B. Cleaning method of carburetor engine:

I) Once the vehicle arrives. brake and stop the engine. Open the engine hood rmd detl:!1111inc ii'the

engine of vehicle to be cleaned is of carburetor Lype as well as its nu.mber of cylindt!rs.

2) Before cleaning, open the oil tank cap or the vehicle lo keep the gas in smooth circulation and

reduce Lhe pressure of oil way.

3) Screw olf the hanging bottle and lill sufficient volume of cleaning liquid in th� bo11h:

according to the number of cylinders of the engine and then mount the hanging buule

according LO original state. (Note: while mounting the hanging bottle. please do not ignore the

oil suction pipe and O-ring seal.) /\Iler Lhat, hang the hanging boil.le equipment on the engine

hood.

4) Find oil pipe of carburetor of gas engine and remove it at cmmcction pipe at the end of gas

pump. lake out connector and connection pipe matching the oil inlet or th1: carburetor from

the accessories box of the cleaning machine and connect them to the oil inlet of the carhurctor

and then to tlie quick connector of pressure oil pipe of the cleaning machine. (If oil

distributing ring is available in tbe pipe from gas pump to carburetor. the pipe is conn�ctt!d ltl 

pressure oil pipe or the machine at pipe joint from the oil distribming nng to pipe connector.

and it blocks the oil distributing ring and oil oullct or remove the oil outlet end of gas pimp.

5) Remove Lhe oil inlet pipe from gas pump and block the oil pipe from oil Lank 10 thl'. nil nozzle

of ga� pump. l'or vehicle with return oil pipe. it is required 10 clamp the oil return pipe of the

engine and block Lhc rc(wi, oil LO the oil tank.

6) When necessary. remove the protection or gas pump so as to disable the gas pump to opcrnte.

(This �1ep is compulsory hefore cleaning.)
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7) Thus. whik cleaning. 1he oil supply or 1hc cleaning machine will replace Lhc original oil

suppl) from the oil 1ank.

ll) Pull nu, the knob ol' the pressure regulming valve a little and lhen I urn it unti-dockwise ,c, 1hc

end to closed state. then turn the ball valve anticlockwise lo close the pipe.

9) Connect gas supply <111d turn on pressure regulating valve. Pull out the knob of the pressure

rcgula1ing valve a liulc and Lhcn tw·n it clockwise until the indication or pressure gaug� ol the

equipment reaches l kg/cnl (but pressure must be regulated according LO the need for start of

the engine), then tum the ball valve clockwise to open 1hc pipe.

IO) Al ihc same time. stan the engine and keep it running at idle speed LO stan cleaning. During 

the cleaning process. check connectors and pipe joints for any leak. Pressure adjustment wall 

1101 lead 10 engine name out or leak of carburetor. 

11) During 1he clcuning process. run the engine a1 idle speed for S minutes first nnd I hen

uccclcrall.! from low speed to high speed slowly. When the engine re.aches peak speed. Sh!p on

anJ then immediate!) release the pedal for three consecutive times wi1h duration or each lime

no more 1han three seconds. Filter the oil for every 5 minutes or cleaning at idle speed. While

cleaning a vehicle. such operation 11eeds to be repeatrcl for 5 Limes so as to get rid of carbon

deposit and impurities. The duration of cleaning is about 15 or just use up 1he cleaning liquid.

12) When the de:aning is finished. tum the knob of prcssme regulating valve anti-clod,wisc to

shul it ond then 111rn the ball valve anti-clockwise ll) shut ii as "ell. When lhc vehicle

automatically I.James out. tum the key of the vehicle to original position.

13) Disco1111cc1 the air eonneclors and remove the connccwrs and connection pipes. Then rcsturc

the oil inlet and oil return pipe 10 original state. replace the gas tilter and dismount the hanging

boulc cleaning machine. Start lhc engine and accelerate appropriately 10 ch..:ck if there is oil

leak m connectors and pipi.!S.

J.1) Clear the site and prepare for fun,rc use. 

111. Safety Notice

I) Tr) hcst to wear colorless gliisses so as lo prevcm gm; and cleaning liquid li·om entering the

2) Dangerous actions such n� smoking near the cleaning machine anti lighting a lire arc

prohibited so as IC> avoid fire and explosion.

3) Keep carhurant or objects with flames from the cleaning site.

4) Prcv.:nt fuel and cleaning liquid from flowing to the engine whih: connecting pipes.

5) ll1c work site should be oi"good ventilation so as to avoid inhalation of nitrides.
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6) The work site should be should be equipped with tire prevention equipment such as fire

extinguisher.

7) Discharge accumulated water in the cleaning machine everyday so as to prevent malf"unction

caused by excessive water entering the cleaning machine.

8) Do not inhale the cleaning liquid mist emitted by the cleaning machine and <::ngine.

9) Open the oil tank cap of vehicle before operation.

I 0) Once cleaning is finished. disconnect air connector before re111ovii1g othcr connection pipes.

11) During the cleaning procc�s. leak of the cleaning equipment and joints. if any. should be

handled properly bel'orc moving on Lo the cleaning work.

12) The cleaning machine is equipped with a safety valve with pressure set at 4kg/cm2 before

delivery which will :.utomatically break open to discharge the air and reduce pressure. The

maximum pressure withstanding capacity of steel cylinders for cleaning liquid or this machine

is 10 kg/cm'. bul the actual air pressure in lhc st.eel cylinders durinl� use should 1101 exceed 8

kg/cm2
•

13) Do not use clt:aning liquid not specified by the manufacturer so as to guarantee the servicc lil"e

of oil valves and rubber parts and cleaning effect.

1-l) Read and understand the operation procedure of this machine careful!> before use so as to 

ensure the machine is at best state and reduce occurrem:e of fault. 

Usage: used for inspection of automobile oil no7.zlcs only; Capacity: Fill 1800ml into 

inspection instrument of oil nozzle. Note: used fo1· iuspcction instrument only.

Usage: used for ultrasonic cleaning or oil nozzles only; Capacity: Fill 380ml into ultrasonic 

slot while in use. Note: used for ultrasonic cleaning nnly, du nut fill into inspection 

instrument of oil nozzle. 
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IV. Connector Arrangen1ent draws

1-'ord.GM 

Mirsubishi. Qinnlinrn. Southcnst, Beijing I lyundai 

Shani1hai VW .• leua. Sam.,na 

i\ udi. l'ass:11 

Benz 

l'cw Volkswagen 

GM 

Honda, loyota. Jinben 

-----------------------► 

-<):::: l'ord. Lincoln 

Volvo."Fiat 

Fast joint for GM 

Ma7da. fluick 

Passat. Crown. Vfos 

A.1--1 ----------• 
Female con11cctor (Shanghai Volkswagen) 

GM Transfonningjoint 

13olts "ith holes (Honda. l'oyota) 
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[luckies 

Short lasi connector 

DONGl'l:.N(i Cilroen. Peugeot. Buick. Citron LX, Hainan Ma,:da 

q, I 0. tube joini. universal 
.,..,:;i ......... ---

(1)8. tube joint. universal

·"l:;-=.---..--.. ,1,6. tube joint. universal 
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